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In the weeks that preceded the opening of the 150th 
Vermont State Fair in 1995, some last-minute arrangements 
were being worked out to rekindle the once-annual practice of 
opening the Fair with a parade. David Newton served as the 
Parade Chairman, which would not be conducted as it typically 
had been many years earlier. Earlier parades assembled in 
Downtown Rutland, and the parade units would then march 
south on Strongs Avenue to South Main Street to the Fair 
Grounds. While the 150th Annual Vermont State Fair began on 
Friday, September 1, 1995, the parade that year would be 
conducted on Monday, September 4th, Labor Day. Dave Newton 
contacted Dave Zsido of the Green Mountain Bull Dawg Chapter 
to request that the Bull Dawgs enter a few of its members’ 
antique Mack Trucks. Zsido and his fellow enthusiast, Robert 
Giddings agreed. They did some hasty preservation work on a 
couple of old pieces of horse-drawn harvesting equipment, which 
they had acquired from the somewhat historic Galick Brothers 
Farm of West Haven. To compliment the display, Newton asked 
that the duo stop by the Sherwin Williams Farmstead to load a 
couple of additional smaller wooden farm implements to their 
display. The parade was formed up on the access road in front of 
the 4-H Building with Mayor Jeff Wennberg and Fair President, 
William Corey leading the way. Following them in the procession 
were horses and other farm animals, 4-H members, antique farm 
tractors, bands, and other floats. The ten-day fair would offer 
some six days of pari-mutuel horse racing. Demolition derbies 
were scheduled for two nights, and Country Music legend Ray 
Price took the stage for a Friday night appearance on September 
8th. The typical high cost associated with capital improvement 
projects in recent years, such as constructing vehicle and 
pedestrian tunnels under the race track and other projects, 
resulted in a decision to back away from expending any major 
funds in that arena in 1995.  
 
Change is always an ever-certain factor, and the changes, which 
occurred in the years leading up to 1996, as well as those which 



occurred throughout the next quarter century, had significant 
impacts on the Fair. The number of Vermont dairy farms had 
witnessed a significant decline in numbers throughout the 20th 
Century. According to some statistics, there were about 6,000 
dairy farms in Vermont in 1965. By a report released in 2020, 
there were fewer than 700 dairy farms. In addition, the Rutland 
City population was decreasing with fewer school age children. 
Jobs in the manufacturing sector were disappearing. Values and 
the importance of carrying forward traditions also seemed to be 
on the slide and technological advances were escalating at a 
truly unbelievable rate.  In 1995, pagers were a common method 
of reaching someone. Perhaps some folks had the somewhat 
cumbersome ‘bag’ phones. However, back in 1996, who could 
have imagined the transformation of communication technology 
to the level, which exists in 2020, and the affects that it would 
have on society? 
 
As the Fair entered 1996, William Corey continued on as the 
President with Edward G. Congdon still the Fair manager. By the 
spring of that year the activity calendar of the fairgrounds was 
filled from April to October. As the Fair opened on August 30, 
1996, the program of events once again included a foundation in 
Country Music with Joe Diffe holding down the top spot with a 
concert on September 1. Female country music artist Holly Dunn 
was on hand for a performance on September 6. Offering a little 
diversity, Jimmy Sturr’s Polka Band took the stage on September 
2. Once again horses were called to the starting gate in the 
afternoon as pari-mutuel racing continued. 
 
Within a month of the closing of the 1996 Fair, a voice for 
change was heard as Chuck Wade initiated his campaign to be 
elected as a trustee. In a series of six letters, which were mailed 
to the membership from October 7 to December 2, Chuck laid out 
his position for what he considered needed changes. Each letter 
was at least three typed pages in length, as he established the 
framework for a ‘new fair’. One area of concern centered about 



the down-turn in the profit level of pari-mutuel racing even 
though the ‘handle’ appeared to be increasing. The annual 
meeting was conducted at the Holiday Inn in Rutland on 
December 11, 1996. The Fair results were reported with the 
following statistics; paid gate totaled 7,244 children, 33,208 
adults, 50 campers, and 9,202 automobiles. Unfortunately, after 
paying the bills, the 1996 lost $16,839.71. David Newton was 
elected president and Chuck Wade did win a seat as a trustee. 
However, in the weeks that followed a power struggle seemed to 
unfold, and long-time Fair Manager Ed Congdon decided to 
retire. Shortly thereafter, David Newton also chose to leave his 
newly elected position. During a special meeting scheduled for 
January 15, 1997 Rodney Gallipo edged out Chuck Wade to fill 
the open president’s position. However, just over a week later, 
Wade was selected by the Society’s Board to become the Fair 
Manager though this action was not unanimous. 
 
Almost immediately, Chuck Wade’s prior felony conviction in the 
1980’s became to point of contention in terms of the Fair’s 
ability to conduct pari-mutuel racing. While one State Agency 
seemed to imply that it shouldn’t be an issue, since it was the 
Fair that was being licensed and not Chuck Wade, the Vermont 
Racing Commission ultimately decided not to issue the license. 
As the controversy continued to unfold, Vice President William 
Bloomer resigned and his position was filled by Roland McNeil. 
Subsequently, a local horse racing group presented the trustees 
with a petition containing more than 1,000 signatures, calling 
for the removal of Wade. However, President Gallipo responded 
that there wasn’t a mechanism in the Fair’s By-laws, which 
would allow the removal. There was somewhat of an outcry by 
petition signers that if pari-mutuel racing disappeared, they too 
would not return to the Fair.       
 
As the Fair Manager, Chuck Wade issued an update letter of 
three pages in length on February 10, 1997 through which he 
advised the membership of his plans for the ‘new fair’. The 



tentative line-up for the 1997 Fair included the following 
grandstand Country Music acts: Pam Tillis and Marshall Tucker 
as well as southern rock group, Three Dog Night. In addition, 
horse racing might return on a non- pari-mutuel basis. In his 
manager’s update of March 11, Wade also noted the addition of 
the Ronald McDonald bicycle give-away. As the turmoil 
continued over Wade’s position as trustee and the loss of pari-
mutuel racing, he was removed from the office as Fair Manager 
in May of 1997, which he considered “the end of our dream of a 
‘new fair’….“ However, the battle continued to have him 
removed as a trustee, which occurred during a special meeting 
at the Royce Mandigo Arena on July 2. This action paved the way 
for the restoration of pari-mutuel racing, which was granted a 
few weeks later, when on July 17 the Vermont Racing 
Commission granted the license. However, throughout this 
period of unrest, one casualty appeared to be Bill Taranovich, of 
T & T Tractor of Proctor, who didn’t renew its long-standing 
contract of some 38 years at the Fair. In a Rutland Herald story 
of July 23, it was noted that Timothy Perry had been appointed 
as the Fair Manager. 
 
As the start of the 1997 Fair was nearing, a final schedule of the 
country music artists was released. This included Pam Tillis on 
August 31; David Kersh on September 3, and Marty Stuart on 
September 5. Shortly after the conclusion of the Fair, there was a 
call for yet another special meeting. This one was scheduled for 
November 6 at South Station restaurant. The purpose of the 
meeting was simply vote on a proposal to change the dates of 
the Fair to extend from August 21 to 30 without entertaining any 
discussion on the proposal. Some concerned members called for 
an informal hearing at the VAC meeting room to allow 
discussion. A detailed position paper by the officers and trustees, 
listed several possible position reasons for the change. This 
included in part: higher level of tourism during the time frame, 
the school year wouldn’t be in session, and fewer scheduling 
conflicts for the 4-H youths. An opposition position was offered 



by Luey Clough, a long-time food concessionaire, who spoke of 
his first-hand knowledge of three other fairs that had changed 
their dates. He noted that two of the fairs ultimately went out of 
business after trying it for only one year. The third fair reverted 
back to its original dates after the first year. Nonetheless, the 
vocal proponents pushed for a ‘try one’ scenario. However, this 
effort to change the dates failed. 
 
As the Annual Meeting approached on December 10, 1997, 
reports emerged about the losses associated with pari-mutuel 
racing. It was noted that racing lost $25,000 during a 10-day 
schedule in 1996. Subsequently it lost $10,000 during a 4-day 
program in 1997. The history of debt associated with the pari-
mutuel events could be attributed to the major capital 
improvement costs, which the Society had to undertake. These 
mandated improvements created nearly a half million debt. 
Moreover, fees levied by the State and local authorities 
consumed a big chunk out of the profits.   Once again, prior to 
the annual meeting, Chuck Wade launched an emotional letter-
writing campaign to save the Fair as debt continued to mount. 
Turmoil ensued at the annual meeting resulting from not only 
the mounting losses associated with pari-mutuel racing, but also 
due to Chuck Wade’s aggressive campaigning. During the 
meeting, which was held at the Holiday Inn, the use of proxy 
votes emerged as a practice. The unrest which existed, caused 
many of the ‘old guard’ in leadership positions to resign from 
their offices. This opened the door for several new faces to step 
forward. Included within that group were Deb Creed, Luey 
Clough, Melanie Agiar, and Sandra Rivers. Chuck Wade was 
edged out for a two-year trustee position by John Thomas. Rod 
Gallipo squeaked by Roland McNeil by a margin of three votes, 
65 to 62 to continue as the president. The financial news from 
the 1997 was not encouraging with a net operating loss. 
 
With the start of the spring in 1998, a call came forward to have 
volunteer work-party days on April 18 and 19. The work effort 



focused on ‘sprucing up’ the grounds and performing some light 
remodeling work. A couple of other work parties were scheduled 
for May 9th and May 20th and 21st. In a June 2nd report to the 
membership, Roger Pike noted that more extensive review of the 
financial books for 1996 and 1997 produced the following 
results: 1996 a loss of $71,855 and for 1997 a profit of $7,021. 
Plans for the 1998 Fair were beginning to take shape during the 
September 4th to the 13th event. Country music was once again 
the featured entertainment for the grandstand with Deanna 
Carter and also Sammy Kershaw. In terms of auto sports, there 
were plans for Joie Chitwood Auto Dare Devils, big rig semi-truck 
pulls, and modified tractor pulls. Moreover, a spectacular display 
of midget auto race cars from the Atlantic Coast Midget Auto 
Racers filled the western side of the center oval. Eventually some 
of race cars took a few slow laps on the race track. A cowboy 
rodeo was also on the schedule. In the months preceding the 
annual meeting, Chuck Wade was less vocal than what he had 
been in the preceding years. However, he announced that he 
was running for an auditor position. During the Annual Meeting 
on December 9, 1998, some discussion ensued on the attempts 
to recover a $12,000 payment from the Rutland Amateur Hockey 
Association (RAHA). A congratulatory letter on the success of the 
1998 Fair from Thomas Donahue of the Rutland Region Chamber 
of Commerce was read. Under the leadership of President 
Gallipo, along with the guidance from Deb Creed, the Fair 
realized a profit on nearly $100,000 in 1998. In the election for 
president, Roland McNeil defeated Rodney Gallipo by a vote of 
84 to 69. Donald Chioffi, the Superintendent of Gates, offered a 
detailed report of the success achieved by stream-lining the 
number of employees from 24 to 14, and by introducing other 
gate/ticketing efficiencies. The new admission structure listed 
ticket prices at $6 per adult, $1 per child 6 – 12 years, children 
under 6 years – free, and $2 per automobile. Don also thanked 
Bill Taranovich of T & T Tractor for donating the use of a John 
Deere Gator for the entire Fair. 
 



As 1999, the final year of the 20th Century began, the 154th 
Vermont State Fair was still scheduled to be a ten-day event. 
Chuck Wade had expressed a desire to write the complete 
history of the Fair, although it never seemed to get initiated. 
During the Fair, the grounds were packed with several 
interesting displays and certainly plenty to do. Among the 
exhibits inside the Fish and Game Building included an 
impressive display of taxidermy with countless trophy whitetail 
deer buck mounts. There was also a complete full body buck 
mount, which was sponsored by Cabellas. The local Mendon Fish 
& Game Club occupied its usual spot inside the building from 
which its members were busy selling raffle tickets for a new 
firearm. Nearby, the Vermont trappers also had their annual 
firearm raffle underway. Up on the far side of the Midway, 
Gordon Brown was busy scooping ice cream from his ‘Farmer 
Brown’s Stand’. One of the large pumpkins in the Vegetable 
Building only registered in at 408, which was not close to a 
record. There was a horse-drawn plow demonstration adjacent 
to Mussey Brook. A live tiger show drew steady crowds for days. 
G. Stone Motors of Middlebury displayed a couple of new and 
somewhat unusual Hummers. Country music performers were 
again on the program with T. Graham Brown on September 4th. 
Then Blackhawk made its Rutland debut on September 11th. The 
semi-trucks returned on September 10th with their turbo charged 
diesel engines filling the air with dense black smoke. During the 
Annual Meeting at the Holiday Inn in Rutland on December 8, 
1999, the election of officers was tabled pending a ruling 
concerning the use of proxy votes. The concept of using proxies 
had been challenged. The point of contention was not 
necessarily the concept of proxy votes, but the manner in which 
they were being used or exploited. Moreover, within the 
Constitution of the Society, the language seemed clear: “…voting 
shall be by members present….” However, as the practice of 
proxy voting had unfolded, some board members could amass 50 
to 60 proxies and ultimately fully control all facets of operation 
of the Society and the Fair. As a result of the discontent on this 



issue, the meeting was adjourned pending the receipt of the 
Court decision.  
 
As the whole world was on the eve of not only starting a New 
year, but also a New Century, the eager anticipation was 
somewhat restrained by the fear of a great computer calamity 
that possibly could occur with the roll-over from the Twentieth 
Century to the Twenty-First Century. Fortunately, the new 
century emerged without a glitch. On April 3, 2000, President 
Roland McNeil issued a letter advising the membership that the 
Fair was still waiting for a determination from the Court 
regarding the use of proxy votes. During the latter part of May, a 
decision was reached by the Court, through which it 
acknowledged that proxy votes were a legal method of voting. 
In the decision which was handed down, the judge cited certain 
State Statutes. Moreover, he offered an opinion that since 
proxies weren’t disallowed by the Society’s Constitution their use 
must be allowed. During the court proceedings, the Society’s 
interests had been represented by President Roland McNeil and 
Trustee Luey Clough.      
 
On June 21, 2000 the adjourned Annual Meeting was 
reconvened to elect officers. Ultimately, it was agreed that due 
to all the planning and organizational efforts, which had been 
undertaken by the existing officers, they would remain in office 
until the annual meeting. Entertainment on the Pepsi 
Grandstand turned somewhat to old Rock & Roll with acts, such 
as, Davy Jones and the Monkees, C & C Music Factory, and 
Starship. The single country act on the stage was The Charlie 
Daniels Band. On Patron Appreciation Day the race track in front 
of the grand stand featured a Horse Pulling Contest. Admission 
charges for the 2000 Fair varied for adults depending on the day 
of the week: Adults - $5 on September 1st, 6th, and 7th and $7 on 
September 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th, 9th and 10th. Children under eleven 
years were free all week and seniors over 62 years only paid $4. 
During the wrap-up annual meeting on December 13, 2000, 



Superintendent of the Gates, Donald Chioffi reported that the 
total paid attendance was 51,715. In the election contest for 
President, Robert Kelley edged out Roland McNeil, when the 
votes were tallied 80 to 76 with one spoiled ballot. As proxy 
voting continued, the unrest it created in many seemed to grow. 
To some, it appeared that new life members were chosen simply 
as another source of a proxy vote, and not for what they would 
do to volunteer their time and energy to the Fair.   
 
The 2001 Annual Vermont State Fair opened on August 31st and 
concluded on September 9th. The carnival area featured the 
Silver Dollar Shows Spectacular Midway. The price of admissions 
held at the same rates as in 2000. The ever-popular Stoney 
Roberts Demolition Derby packed the grandstand with two 
events. Motor sports activities varied from an Extreme Monster 
Truck Spectacular to Antique Tractor Pulls. At least a couple of 
country music acts took to the Pepsi Grandstand stage, which 
included Trace Adkins and also Young Country, which opened for 
Trick Pony. As the last spectators left the Fair on Sunday, 
September 9th, they couldn’t possibly have imagined the horrific 
events, which would occur only two days later on the morning of 
September 11, 2001. The terrorist bombings of the Twin Towers 
at the World Trade Center and the Pentagon in Arlington (VA.) 
left Americans in a state of shock. It was a day that Americans 
would always remember. Later in the year, on December 12, 
2001, the 155th Annual Meeting took place at the Franklin 
Conference Center. Making their way across the active railroad 
tracks, life members assembled to vote on officers and to listen 
to various reports. Sixty-three members were actually present 
for the meeting, while seventy-two were represented by proxies. 
The total paid attendance at the Annual fair was reported to 
have been 72,103. The Fair Grounds accommodated some 187 
vendors. Robert Kelley was re-elected as president along with 
Robert Bearor and Charles Brothers being elected as vice 
presidents. It was noted that an agreement had been reached 
with the Rutland Amateur Hockey Association (RAHA) for the 



lease of the Royce Mandigo Arena with an annual lease amount 
of $14,000. 
 
As the New Year began, the Fair hosted the Rock Maple 
Snocross Races on January 26th and 27th, 2002. The snowmobile 
racing event brought in a $17,000 profit for the Association. 
Moreover, as the year progressed from April through October, 
twenty events or more kept the weekends busy with shows 
ranging from motorcycles, horses, the local R.A.V.E. Car Show, 
an antique truck show, a gun show, and even a train show. 
Trustees Luey Clough and Melanie Agiar assumed some 
additional responsibilities in 2002, when they became Co-
managers of the Fair. Unfortunately, Manager Charlie Brothers 
became hospitalized for a period and President Robert Kelley 
suffered a broken ankle. The 157th Vermont State Fair was held 
from August 30th to September 8th. The admission prices varied 
somewhat with adults paying $5 on August 30th and September 
4th. Then the prices rose slightly on August 31st and September 
1st, 2nd, 6th, 7th, and 8th. Children under 11 years were admitted 
without any charge. The grandstand headliners included country 
music performers John Conlee with Jim Ed Brown on September 
2nd. Then Mark Wills and David Ball took the stage on September 
7th. Other grandstand events included Antique Tractor Pulls on 
August 31st; Monster Trucks on September 1st; and a Ronald 
McDonald bicycle giveaway on September 2nd. To keep the 
spectators happy throughout the week, the entertainment 
around the grounds varied from horse pulling, pony pulling, ox 
pulling, and a draft horse show. In addition, other special shows 
included: Blazak’s Tigers; the Great Little Bear Show; Tall Tex the 
Stilt Walker; and Rosaire’s Racing Pigs.  The carnival and ride 
areas were under the direction of Silver Dollar Shows. The 157th 
Annual Meeting took place at the Scale Room in the Franklin 
Conference Center on December 11th, 2002. During that meeting, 
there were only 45 members present and 91 were represented by 
proxy holders. Treasurer Donna Rivers noted that the Fair had 
turned a profit of $111,878.57 for the year. However, the 



attendance had dropped by a slight 1% margin. During the 
election of officers, a familiar trio at the top of the ballot were 
reelected. So once again Robert Kelley, Robert Bearor, and 
Charles Brothers were all unopposed and returned to their 
offices. Donna Rivers decided to step down as the Treasurer, and 
she was succeeded by Richard Rivers.  
 
Again the Rock Maple Snocross Races took place with favorable 
weather conditions on January of 2003. The event generated a 
$14,000 profit, and the 2004 event was scheduled for January 
31st and February 1st of that year. As the 2003 Fair came closer 
into view, planning for the 158th Fair was well underway. 
Country Singer Darryl Worley, who had a popular release with a 
song “Have You Forgotten” reflecting on the horrors of the 9-11 
attacks, was scheduled to perform on the Pepsi Grandstand on 
August 30th. A couple of nights later, ‘38 Special’ was on stage. 
Stoney Roberts Demolition Derbies thrilled the crowds on 
September 3rd and 7th. However, perhaps the bigger attraction 
was the arrival of the ‘Oak Ridge Boys’ on September 6th. A 
couple of big fans of the ‘Oak Ridge Boys’ was seated in a center 
area of the box seats. Governor James Douglas and his wife, 
Dorothy, were introduced by the group. Governor Douglas 
regularly attended the Fair each year during his terms stretching 
from January of 2003 to January of 2011 as Governor of the 
State of Vermont. The carnival area in 2003 reflected a change 
with Dreamland Amusements making its initial appearance. The 
158th Annual Meeting once again returned to the Franklin Center 
complex on December 10th, 2003. President Kelley advised those 
in attendance of some of the capital improvements, which had 
been completed during the year. These included in part, 
installation of some new fence along South Main Street; roof 
work on the 4-H Building; reconfiguration of the old Civil Defense 
Bomb Shelter, and some limited paving on the grounds. It was 
also reported during the meeting that paid attendance at the 
158th Annual Fair was down somewhat at 43,260. Once again, 
the number of members represented by proxy outnumbered the 



members on the floor by a count of 79 proxies to 47 in person. 
 
Entering into the typically cold month of January in 2004, the 
Rock Maple Snocross Races returned to their usual location in 
the center oval of the race track. However, the income from the 
event suffered somewhat of a downturn as the Fair only realized 
a $7,000 profit. Nonetheless, the snowmobile races were 
scheduled to return on January 22nd & 23rd in 2005. The 159th 
Annual Fair was scheduled for September 3rd to 12th with 
Dreamland Amusements once again returning with its carnival 
rides. The admission charges varied slightly from the past: adults 
$5 on 9/3 and then $8 for most of the remainder of the Fair with 
a few exceptions. Children under 10 years were admitted free. 
Stoney Roberts Demolition Derbies were bumped up to three 
appearances on September 4th, 8th, and 12th. Popular country 
music artists were scheduled for three nightly performances: 
Mark Chestnut on September 5th; Aaron Tippin on September 
10th; and John Anderson with the Bellamy Brothers on 
September 11th. As was always the situation with the 4-H Group, 
there was plenty of action taking place; rabbit shows; fashion 
shows; an animal costume class; a dog show; sheep and goat 
shows; a horse gymkhana; a short parade in the livestock area; 
and all culminating with a special awards ceremony. In total, 
there were some 350 head of cattle on the grounds during the 
days of the Fair. On December 8th, 2004 the Association’s 
membership gathered at Howe Center for the 159th Annual 
Meeting. As a tribute to a recently departed member, the group 
reflected on the loss of their friend and the Association’s 
Secretary, Bill Taranovich. For yet another year, the number of 
proxy votes was higher than those represented in person with 73 
proxies and 56 in person. Some members voiced concerns about 
this continuing trend. In the weeks preceding the Annual 
Meeting, a feud erupted between the President, Robert Kelley, 
and the Fair Manager, Richard Rivers. Rivers stated that the 
disagreement was based on business matters, while Kelley 
suggested that it was personal in nature. Rivers went so far as to 



have a ‘no trespass’ order issued to Kelley, barring him from 
entry to the Fair Grounds for a brief period. This placed Kelley 
and Rivers as competing nominees for the position of President. 
When the votes were tallied, Rivers edge out the incumbent 
Kelley by a vote of 72 to 54.   
 
As the winter unleashed its frigid cold wrath in January of 2005, 
it had a chilling effect on the Rock Maple Snocross Racing event 
as temperatures were just too cold and the event was moved 
into February. However, that date change did result in a smaller 
than normal turn-out, which impacted the profit level. The net 
profit was around $2500; down dramatically from earlier years. 
In the late winter, President Rivers a published ‘Fair News’ 
newsletter to update the Society’s membership of the status of 
numerous business matters; captioned Volume 1 #1. The 160th 
Vermont State Fair was set for September 2nd through the 11th. 
Once again Dreamland Amusements would return with its 
carnival show. In honor of the 160th Vermont State Fair, a short 
parade was planned for Sunday, September 4th. Marching 
around the race track to the front of the grandstand, the parade 
consisted of 4-H groups; marching bands; floats; livestock; and 
the oldest continuous band in Vermont, the Grafton Cornet 
Band. This particular band was formed in 1867. The Pepsi 
Grandstand would once more feature several famous country 
singers: on September 3rd Daniel Ray Edwards opened for Neal 
McCoy; on September 5th the ‘Honky Tonk Tailgate Party’ 
provided lively music; and then on September 10th Chris Cagle 
opened for Travis Tritt. For the vehicle enthusiasts, Stoney 
Roberts provided three nights of demo derby action. Truck and 
tractor pulls smoked up the air on September 9th. Non-pari-
mutuel harness racing was offered on September 6th. A few 
weeks after the close of the Fair, a somewhat shocking news 
story for the Rutland Area appeared in the Rutland Herald on 
September 23rd. The loss os another area dairy herd was 
scheduled as the well-known Thomas Dairy had elected to 
auction their herd of 160 registered Holsteins on October 12th, 



2005.  At the 160th Annual Meeting held at Howe Center on 
December 14, 2005, for yet another year the proxy votes 
outnumbered the votes of the members in attendance by a 
margin of 71 to 48. One of the topics of discussion was the 
possibility of bringing auto racing to the Fair Grounds. In fact, 37 
of the 48 in attendance favored the exploration of that 
possibility. However, the leadership of the Society largely curbed 
the discussion by noted that the noise generated by the racing 
cars would largely prevent the activity. Another area of 
discussion was the likelihood of bringing pari-mutuel racing back 
to the Fair. Once again, the leadership of the Society pointed out 
that based on the operational costs, it was highly unlikely that it 
was return. It was also reported that the 160th Fair lost about 
$4,000. President Rivers mentioned that among the hopeful 
entertainers for the 161st Fair, both Charlie Daniels and Vince Gill 
were being considered. During the elections of officers, which 
took place, Richard Rivers was re-elected as President. 
 
Rolling into January of 2006, the Rock Maple Snocross Race 
Event had to go the extra mile to pull the event off. With really 
limited snow cover, some 1,200 loads of snow had to be hauled 
to the center oval. This effort was augmented by the use of snow 
guns. Through these efforts a profit of $7,000 was generated. 
The 161st Annual Vermont State Fair consumed the first ten days 
of September 2006. Castlerock Shows set up as the new carnival 
for the Fair. Another strong line-up of country music entertainers 
found their way to Rutland and the fairgrounds. These included: 
Lorrie Morgan who opened for Lonestar on September 2nd; 
Thunder Road band who opened for Charlie Daniels on 
September 8th; and Randy Travis on September 9th. Moreover, 
the United States Navy Band provided two performances on 
September 3rd. In addition, non-pari-mutuel racing kept up the 
pace for another year by offering two events on September 5th. A 
cowboy rodeo provided that western touch on September 4th. 
Stoney Roberts kept banging and crashing his way through three 
demolition derby features on the track in front of the 



grandstand. On December 13, 2006, The 161st Annual Meeting 
once again was held at the Howe Center with 53 members in 
attendance and some 70 proxies. President Rivers talked about a 
cash raffle that was being planned for the spring in the Royce 
Mandigo Arena. Tickets would cost $85 each and to be 
successful, 367 must be sold. He also thanked Charlie Kelton for 
his efforts in bringing the Budweiser Clydesdales to the Fair, 
which paraded to Downtown Rutland and back from the 
Fairgrounds. It was also noted that the 2006 Fair outpaced the 
2005 Fair with a 10% increase in paid attendance. Richard Rivers 
was elected to a one-year extension as President. 
 
The months on the 2007 calendar seemed to quickly pass as the 
Vermont State Fair approached it 162nd anniversary. The Fair 
dates were set at August 31 through September 9th, 2007. Some 
things never seemed to change as Castlerock Shows returned as 
the carnival area host. Moreover, the Cowboy Rodeo came 
bouncing back on September 3rd, and non-pari-mutuel harness 
racing came into the homestretch on September 4th. The Pepsi 
Grandstand stage would once more host some famous country 
music acts. John Michael Montgomery held the lead spot on 
September 1st. On September 7th Chris Cagle returned. Then on 
Saturday, September 8th, two country stars delighted the crowd. 
Pam Tillis opened for country legend George Jones. George 
Jones, the ‘Silver Fox’, obviously sang the song which had long 
been classified the greatest country music song of all times, “He 
stopped loving her today”.  As a special treat, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police demonstrated horsemanship with 
three performances of a ‘Musical Ride’ on September 7th, 8th, and 
9th. Governor James Douglas and his wife, Dorothy, were on 
hand to view one of these performances. Moreover, the ever-
popular Stoney Roberts Demolition Derby provided three nights 
of action. Down in the Rabbit and Chicken Building there was a 
small collection of antique tractors. One tractor of particular 
interest was the c.1929 Chevrolet/Sears Roebuck conversion 
tractor. The tractor had once been part of the Farm Museum 



display, and had originated from the Lloyd Davis Farm in Rutland 
Town. Dave Zsido acquired it and had done a reasonable amount 
of preservation work on it to gear it up for its trip to 
Washington, DC in November of that year as part of the United 
State Capitol Christmas Tree Convoy. The ‘Convoy’ of antique 
Mack Trucks from the Green Mountain Bull Dawg Chapter 
(A.T.C.A.) hauled the Capitol Tree for the second time. The 162nd 
Annual Meeting at Howe Center on December 12, 2007 found 
the membership considering two special ballot items for changes 
to the Society’s Constitution. This year the number of votes 
represented in person almost equaled the number of proxies. 53 
members were present to vote and there were 55 proxies held. 
The first ballot item dealt with changing the terms of officers 
from one year to two years. By a vote of 61 yes to 41 no votes 
the item failed for a lack of two-thirds of the total vote. The 
second Constitution changes dealt with the proxy vote, which if 
passed would have disallowed proxies. Again, with a vote of 61 
yes to 42 no votes, the measure failed. President Rivers reflected 
on a few of the minor grounds improvements, which had taken 
place. He also noted a recent inquiry by the IRS, which was based 
on a complaint letter that someone had submitted to the IRS. 
Rivers noted that the planned cash raffle in May had failed to 
materialize due to a lack of ticket sales. The treasurer reported 
on a ten-year history of debt reduction from 1997 to 2007. 
During that period, the liabilities had decreased from 
$451,724.54 to $114,321.68. $343,498.17 had been paid on the 
outstanding loan balance since 1997. During the elections that 
followed, Rivers, Bearor, and Brothers were all returned to their 
offices. Donald Westebbe stepped forward to assume the duties 
secretary.     
 
As the summer season was drawing to a close, things were 
starting to shape up for the 163rd Vermont State Fair. Sadly, a 
few weeks before the opening day of the Fair, the Green 
Mountain Bull Dawg Chapter of the Antique Truck Club of 
America held its twenty-second and final Rutland Truck Show. 



The antique truck show typically brought in between eighty and 
hundred old trucks each year from around the Northeast. 
However, the final show set a record of 122 old trucks. This year 
the Fair was scheduled for the period of August 29th to 
September 7th, 2008. It would feature a change in the carnival 
show with Coleman Brothers Shows coming to Rutland. The 
admission prices for the year reflected some changes. On 
opening day adults would pay $6, while children between the 
ages of 6 to 12 years would pay $3. On most other days, adults 
would pay $10 and children would pay $4. On Wednesday, 
September 4th there wasn’t a charge for admission. Around the 
grounds, long-time favorite Rosaire’s Racing Pigs made their 
return, and were in their usual location adjacent to the Dairy 
Barn. Some of the free shows included: ‘Cybercycle & Galaxy 
Girl’; ‘Horses Horses Horses’; and ‘Kachunga & the Alligator 
Show’. Harness racing was featured on Tuesday, September 2nd. 
The Pepsi Grandstand featured a variety of shows beginning 
with the return of the ‘Honky Tonk Tailgate Party’ on August 
30th. The Imperial Stunt Drivers tore up the track on September 
1st. The band ‘Emerson Drive’ along with Trent Tomlinson made 
their stage debuts on September 5th. Josh Turner closed out the 
country music performances on September 6th. Of course, Stoney 
Roberts Demolition Derbies also brought cheers from the crowd. 
Sadly, the Rutland County Stamp Club made it final showing at 
the 2008 Fair. For years, its displays of stamps and cancellations 
in the Presidents Building always drew a considerable audience. 
Part of the attraction was the availability of special Fair 
cancellations, featuring newly issued stamps from each year. As 
had become somewhat of a tradition, the 163rd Annual Meeting 
was conducted at the Howe Center on December 10th, 2008. 
Forty-two members were present and 66 proxies were held. 
President Rivers mentioned the tough economic conditions with 
the Great Recession of 2008, and the effect it had on the Fair. He 
noted that the capital improvements had been somewhat scaled 
back due to the National economic downturn. A 
recommendation was voiced from the floor to have Chuck Wade 



removed from the Society’s membership rolls. It was referred to 
the Society’s legal counsel. Once again, the familiar trio of 
Rivers, Bearor, and Brothers were returned to their offices. In 
addition, Don Westebbe was re-elected as secretary and long-
serving treasurer Bev Davidson was also re-elected.  
 
As the crippled U.S. economy limped into 2009, there were signs 
that things were on the mend. Plans were well underway for the 
164th Annual Vermont State Fair, which ran from September 4th 
through the 13th, 2009. Again there would be a change in the 
carnival area with Castlerock Shows handling that area. One 
rather new featured activity included helicopter rides, which 
were planned for seven of the ten days of the Fair. Other 
ongoing attractions included: Monster Truck rides from the 7th 
through the 13th; the Magic of Lance Gifford on the 4th; the 
Atlantic Coast Old Timers Racing Club from the 5th through the 
7th, Galaxy Girl and Galaxy Globe; the Endora Farm Petting Zoo; 
and of course Rosaire’s Racing Pigs along with Rosaire’s Bears – 
the Big Bear Show. One other returning popular event was the 
McDonald’s Bicycle Giveaway. The paid attendance for the Fair 
was reported to be 86,944. The annual meeting returned to the 
Howe Center on December 9, 2009. The number of members in 
attendance was particularly lower than it had been in recent 
years. There were only 31 members present and 47 represented 
by proxies. President Rivers offered some comments on the state 
of the economic recovery and the still high cost of gasoline. 
Despite these factors, the paid attendance had increased about 
6% over the previous year. The paid grandstand totaled some 
9,500, and the Fair closed out the year with a profit of $84,000. 
However, $20,000 was still pending recovery through litigation. 
A number of changes to the Fair’s Constitution, which revised 
Articles 6, 7, 13, and 15, were offered as a single ballot item. 
With 52 being required for passage, the item passed with 70 yes 
votes to 7 no votes. In terms of simplifying the election of 
officers, a single ballot to elect all the incumbent officers also 
passed with 3 no votes noted. One question from the floor 



inquired of the possibility changing the grandstand 
entertainment from dominantly country music to other types of 
entertainment.    
 
As the Country entered into the 2010, the potential computer 
problems that were feared ten years earlier with the beginning 
of the Twenty-first Century had all but been forgotten about. 
However, some property policies still carried the ‘Y2K 
Endorsement’. The horrors of 9/11/2001 were a somewhat 
distant memory, not forgotten, but no longer in the forefront of 
peoples’ minds. The Rutland County Agricultural Society 
marched towards its 165th Anniversary Fair with vigor and 
enthusiasm. The ten-day event, was framed around Labor Day as 
it had been for years. It was scheduled for September 3rd through 
the 12th, 2010. Castlerock Shows returned with its carnival 
presentation. The Grandstand once again featured included the 
long-standing Stoney Roberts Demolition Derby with three 
shows of smash’m & crash’m automobile wrecking. The Pepsi 
Grandstand Stage included a schedule of entertainment with the 
following: 9/4 - Molly Hatchet & Blackfoot; 9/6 – Wynonna Judd; 
9/7 – Cletus T. Judd; 9/8 – Rick Springfield; 9/10 – Danny Gokey; 
and on the final night, 9/11 – Charlie Pride. By this time, the 
Atlantic Coast Old Timers Racing Club had become somewhat of 
an annual tradition, as the midget racers were on the grounds 
for three days: September 4th through the 6th. A few of the 
ongoing exhibits included: Barre Pinske carvings, and a fantastic 
model circus display of David Knipes, which was found in the 
Presidents Building. On December 8, 2010 the membership 
gathered for another annual meeting at the Franklin Center. 
There was yet another rather small turnout of the membership 
with only thirty-eight on the floor and 52 represented by proxy 
holders. Trustee Charlie Kelton took the microphone for a few 
minutes to recognize Dennis Smith and his company for work, 
which had been undertaken on the grounds without any charges 
to the Society. Dennis received a standing ovation. With another 
point, Charlie also brought forth the idea of having an excursion 



train travel the Green Mountain line from Bellow Falls to the Fair 
in 2011. President Rivers offered a big announcement that 
efforts were underway to bring the very popular country singer 
Vince Gill to the Fair in 2011. He also noted that the attendance 
level had shown a slight decline in 2010. Treasurer Bev Davidson 
reported that the total outstanding debt had been reduced to 
$65,346.97 and that the Fair had turned a profit of $40,326.74 
for the year. During the election of officers, the four incumbent 
officers were re-elected and joined by Donna Stearns as the 
secretary. 
 
As Vermonters entered 2011, they didn’t have any idea as to 
what major event was held in store for their State. With only a 
few days before the start of the 166th Vermont State Fair, the 
remnants of Hurricane Irene pushed its way into the Green 
Mountains as Tropical Storm Irene. The onslaught of heavy rains 
began on August 28th, dropping ten inches or more of steady 
rains, which rapidly filled streams, brooks, and rivers. The 
associated flooding created more damage than what Vermont 
had witnessed since the Great Flood of 1927. Major highways 
into Rutland were either badly eroded or completely severed. 
Damage would take months to repair. At the Fairgrounds, tiny 
Mussey Brook was transformed into a wide creek with its water 
lapping up against the Dairy Barn and Maple Sugar Building. As 
the water receded a hasty cleanup ensued prior to the start of 
the Fair on September 2, 2011. Once again, the Fair remained a 
ten-day event, which extended through September 11, 2011. 
Coleman Brothers made a return appearance after being absent 
from the carnival area for a couple of years. Country vocalist 
Vince Gill did make his appearance on the Pepsi Grandstand as 
planned. However, the Fair endured some five days of rainy 
weather during 2011. This resulted in the cancellation of the 
Tractor Pulls on September 5th. Several of the ongoing free 
entertainment acts, which had previously been featured 
throughout the fairgrounds also returned despite the turmoil 
that Vermont was facing with flood damage to its infrastructure. 



Charlie Daniels was another of the ‘big name’ entertainers, who 
also performed that year. The 166th Annual Meeting switched 
venues, when its December 14, 2011 meeting was hosted by 
South Station Restaurant. Slightly more members arrived for the 
meeting than what had turned out in recent years. There were 
52 members present along with 41 represented by proxies. 
Treasurer Bev Davidson reported that the outstanding debt 
stood at $53,319.66. With all the financial difficulties faced by 
Vermont businesses it was difficult to find sponsorship. Even 
long-term Grandstand sponsor, Pepsi Cola, discontinued its 
$12,000 annual sponsorship. Trustee, Charlie Kelton, stood to 
thank Treasurer Davidson for her more-than-three decades of 
service to the Society. Also recognized for their dedication were 
Dennis Smith and Lonna Kantorski for their efforts to stimulate 
‘rip ticket’ sales. Unfortunately, the net results of a very difficult 
year was that the Fair lost $67,790.93 with the outstanding debt 
resting at $53,319.66. During the elections of officers, President 
Richard Rivers was once again returned to his position.        
 
With hope that the difficulties of the 2011 Fair were in the rear- 
view mirror, the officers and trustees set their sights on a 
recovery in 2012. The 167th Vermont State Fair’s late-summer 
program was slated to run from August 31 to September 9, 2012. 
However, due to reigning-in some financial expenditures, the 
slate of ‘big name’ entertainers was visibly reduced. Country 
singer, Scotty McCreery, a 2011 American Idol Winner was 
perhaps the single big star to take the center oval stage on 
September 8th. Mother Nature caused a delay in his performance 
as a violent thunderstorm pushed through the area. Stoney 
Roberts Demolition Derby tore up the race track for yet another 
year. Circus Hollywood raised its big top tent in the center oval. 
Around the grounds, ‘Daredevils Unlimited Wall of Death’ 
amazed spectators with their motorcycle death-defying stunts. 
Beautiful flower gardens graced the entrance to the Vegetable 
Building as planted by the Extension Master Gardeners. On 
September 4th, ‘Dollar Day’, there was a ‘Z Factor Karaoke 



Contest’. Moreover, much to the delight of open wheel racing 
enthusiasts, the Atlantic Coast Old Times Racing Club once more 
wheeled into the fairgrounds.  On September 5th , Miss Vermont 
2012, Chelsea Ingram, graced the fairgrounds with her beauty 
and charm. A program of non-pari-mutuel racing also provided 
an interesting feature to the Fair. The 167th Annual Meeting of 
the Rutland County Agricultural Society took place on December 
12, 2012 at the Franklin Conference Center. Membership on the 
floor nearly matched the number of proxies held with 42 present 
and 43 proxies. Trustee Charlie Kelton took a few minutes to 
describe the declining condition of the 4-H Building. He 
suggested that it may take more than $250,000 to complete 
needed repairs. He also noted how the Royce Mandigo Arena 
was being vastly underutilized. His desire for the 2013 Fair was 
to bring back the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Treasurer Bev 
Davidson noted that the outstanding debt rose to $105,892.19 
due to the losses incurred in 2011. Moreover, one other sponsor 
was lost in 2012, which resulted from the sale of the Smith Buick 
Pontiac Dealership. Luey Clough voiced his concerns about his 
interests since 1998 to convert a tract of unutilized land into a 
campground. As part of the Auditor’s Report, Roger Pike, who 
has served as an auditor for an incredible period of sixty-one 
years, decided not to seek re-election. President Rivers noted 
that the Industrial Building, which is situated along the Park 
Street fence, has been renamed as the Vermont Building. 
Elections of Officers resulted once again the five incumbent 
officers being reelected to their offices.  
 
The 168th Vermont State Fair was again scheduled as a ten-day 
celebration from August 30 to September 8, 2013. The midway 
would feature Coleman Brothers Shows for the third consecutive 
year. Non-pari-mutuel harness racing again appeared in the 
program of events for 2013. Stoney Roberts Demolition Derby 
was again a strong point of grandstand attendance on three 
different evenings. Around the grounds there was also a variety 
of free entertainment with Rosaire’s Racing Pigs; ‘Horses Horses 



Horses’; Daredevils Unlimited Wall of Death; and the Great Little 
Bear Show. The 168th Annual Meeting at Howe Center saw a 
slight increase in the amount of participation from the 
membership. The conference room was partially occupied with 
49 members in attendance and 65 proxies. In recent years, the 
Fair had become somewhat dependent on ‘rip open’ tickets as a 
source of revenue. However, the funds raised through this effort, 
largely generated from Trustee Dennis Smith’s bar, were 
supposedly to be ‘ear-marked’ and placed into a dedicated 
account for the exclusive purpose of renovations of the Royce 
Mandigo Arena. In some years, the revenue raised from ‘rip 
opens’ totaled nearly $70,000. However, it became clear that for 
a number of years funds had been removed from the account to 
keep the Fair solvent. At some point in 2013, President/Manager 
Rivers’ access to these funds was restricted, which resulted in the 
inability of the Society to cover its expenses. President Rivers 
noted that the Fair had lost its entire paid grounds crew on June 
15, 2013. In addition, the usual audit, which was normally 
prepared in time for the annual meeting, had not been 
completed due to a death of a family member. Rivers also 
pointed out that the Fair drew 68,523 paid attendees, which was 
down about 3,000 from the previous year. However, the full 
extent of the Society’s financial dilemma wasn’t even known to 
the board members. Andrea Hathaway-Miglorie carried forward 
her previously expressed inquiry about the possibility of 
transforming the Royce Mandigo Arena into a horse show 
stadium. She also noted that there were other badly-needed 
improvements in the current 4-H Horse Riding Arena. 
Considerable discussion followed. David Zsido inquired about the 
removal of one member from the membership roster, who was 
and had been incarcerated for several years. He was advised 
that this would require a bylaw change. Zsido then moved that 
the officers and trustees review the matter and suggest a 
proposal to change the bylaws. In the election of the officers, 
once again all five incumbent officers were reelected. This 
included: Richard Rivers as President; Robert Bearor and Charles 



Brothers as Vice Presidents; Beverly Davidson as Treasurer; and 
Donna Stearns as Secretary. 
 
As 2014 was just beginning to unfold, an article appeared in the 
Rutland Daily Herald, which reported that the Trustees of the 
Society had removed Richard Rivers from his position as 
president. His removal followed a special meeting of the trustees 
on February 8th. There had been widespread rumors about 
financial improprieties. However, a forensic audit conducted by 
the firm of Valente and Seward proved those allegations to be 
unfounded. What the audit did disclose was a situation of poor 
accounting and bookkeeping practices. The February 19, 2014 
story went on to disclose that Roger Pike had been appointed as 
the short-term interim president. Further controversy bubbled to 
the surface as a follow-up Rutland Herald story on February 21st 
talked of the unrest with some Society members over the use of 
proxy votes. A special meeting of the Society was called on 
March 14th to review information only without any opportunity 
for discussion. The financial plight of the Society was laid out. 
The briefing described the mounting debt of about $120,000; the 
situation of unpaid payroll taxes since 2012; a stack of unpaid 
bills; and the lack of any meaningful planning for the 2014 Fair. 
Nonetheless, assurances were given that the Fair would go on! 
About a week later, on March 23rd, the trustees appointed 
Donald Chioffi as the President. He accepted the position with 
fervor stating that his first obligation was to eradicate the 
bills…….and he was going to do just that. A second special 
meeting of the Society was called for August 20th. During the 
course of the meeting the membership was apprised of the 
status of financial matters and the current on-going litigation. 
The 169th Vermont State Fair ultimately went on as planned from 
August 29 through September 7, 2014. The events during the ten 
days seemed somewhat scaled back. One day was set aside as 
the Governor’s Benefit Day with day-long performances from 
several musical artists. These included: Jeremy Graham; Ashley 
Buchart; Bow Thayer; and Joey Leone. One half-price admission 



day benefitted ‘Project Vision’, a Drug Rehabilitation and After 
Care Program. Harness racing continued as an annual event on 
September 2nd. Bob Bearor’s specially detailed semi-trailer was 
stationed near the Emergency Aid Station. Inside the trailer 
there was a special selection of some of Bob’s midget auto racers 
and Indian Motorcycles. In addition, Bob also parked a couple of 
related pieces inside the Presidents Building. Sam Gorruso’s 
mighty c1948 Buffalo Springfield power roller greeted attendees 
as they came through the front gate on South Main Street. On 
December 10, 2014 the membership retuned to Howe Center for 
its 169th Annual Meeting. Trustee Charlie Kelton offered some 
reflections on the difficulties and uncertainties, which had 
existed earlier in the year. However, the Fair did take place. ‘Mo’ 
Tucker announced that he was retiring from his position as the 
Superintendent of the Farm Museum. Once again, the proxies 
outnumbered those in attendance by a margin of 51 to 40. The 
treasure’s report indicated that while the July Summer Smash 
turned a profit of $16,654.10, overall the Society was in the red 
around $12,000 for the year. A constitutional amendment, which 
would allow termination of membership for sexually-based 
crimes or violent crimes passed by a vote of 83 yes votes to 5 no 
votes. With another action, it was considered that reducing the 
Fair should be an option. During the election of officers, a 
familiar trio from the past reappeared as Roland McNeil once 
again assumed the role of President, with Luey Clough as a vice 
president, and Melanie Agiar as a trustee. Don Chioffi was also 
elected as a vice president.     
 
It seemed like 2015 was largely a rebuilding year for the 
Vermont State Fair. It was also the year when the Fair would 
reach its 170th Anniversary. The operations of the Fair were 
conducted without a paid manager for the first time in many 
years. It was dependent on volunteers and committees to keep 
the Fair upright and on an even keel. It had become nearly 
impossible to locate a carnival show for the 170th Fair. In early 
May, Coleman Brothers contacted President McNeil that they 



not be a part of the 2015 Fair. Vice President Luey Clough 
contacted forty-seven carnivals with nothing but negatives 
responses. Often he would be informed from a prospective 
carnival vendor that the Fair was just too small. Ultimately a 
small carnival from New York, which only offered ‘kiddie rides’ 
came to the rescue. However, these types of rides were not well- 
received by the patrons of the Fair. The 170th Fair was scheduled 
to begin on September 4th and conclude on September 13th. On 
July 1, 2015, President Roland McNeil sent a letter to the 
membership to advise them of the difficulties which existed. 
Another, major stumbling block listed by President McNeil was 
the outstanding debt of some $55,000 owed to the City of 
Rutland, which placed the issuance of entertainment licenses in 
jeopardy. While the Fair did take place as planned, unbeknownst 
at the time to those who attended, it would be the last Rutland 
Fair scheduled to include Labor Day, and would be the final ten-
day event. Early indicators suggested that the Fair returned a 
$10,000 profit. On September 23rd a letter was mailed to the 
Society’s membership advising each member that if he or she 
had any interest in running for an elected office at the annual 
meeting, they would have to file a request to place their name 
and office sought on the ballot. Such requests had to be received 
by the Fair office no later than October 15th. Subsequently, 
formal ballots would be mailed to the membership in advance of 
the annual meeting. This process eliminated the need for the use 
of proxies. During the 170th Annual Meeting held at the Howe 
Center, 53 members voted in person, while 54 completed paper 
ballots had been received. The Constitution Committee, chaired 
by Luey Clough, presented some sweeping changes to the 
Constitution for the membership to consider. These included: 
creating absentee ballots so that members could vote as 
individuals; increasing the Society’s membership cap from 175 to 
200; encouraging more active volunteerism; banning convicted 
felons from new membership; eliminating future lifetime 
memberships; and requiring annual dues from each member in 
order to have a vote during meetings. These changes to the 



Constitution were approved. Luey Clough, who was elected as 
president, made an appeal that younger members would be 
extremely vital for their high energy and new ideas with the 
changing nature of organizing and overseeing the Fair. Luey also 
expressed some caution about changing the dates of the Fair. He 
noted that based on information he had acquired, fairs that 
change their dates have a 70% failure rate. Nonetheless, a vote 
to change the Fair dates to a five-day program in mid-August 
annually passed. The 2016 dates were set at August 16th through 
the 20th with Amusements of America returning with its carnival. 
Sadly, a moment of silence was requested for several very 
involved members, who passed away during the year. This 
included: Leonard Korzun; Dennis Smith; Marshall Fish; and 
Charlie Kelton.   In other news, the Vermontster Truck Show had 
been scheduled for April 30 through May 1, 2016. It was voted to 
remove Chuck Wade from the Life Membership roster by an 
overwhelming affirmative vote. As a means to assist the Fair 
financially, it was suggested and encouraged that each member 
consider providing a monetary contribution to the Society. In 
addition to Luey Clough being elected president, Dave Fitzgerald 
and Roland McNeil were elected as vice presidents. Christy Davis 
was elected secretary with John Maniery becoming the 
treasurer.  
 
Early in 2016, as plans were underway for the 171st Vermont 
State Fair, it was on the threshold of incorporating one truly 
significant change. As approved during the most recent annual 
meeting, the schedule of the Fair would be moved to a mid-
August timeframe and also shortened to a five-day event. 
President Luey Clough found himself in the unenviable position 
of leading the Society into the unchartered arena of a Fair with 
new dates of operation and of a shorter duration. The irony of 
his situation was that nineteen years earlier he had lobbied 
against the suggestion then. The Society found itself somewhat-
more financially secure as Trustee George Kuusela, located a 
private lender, who was willing to provide the Society with a 



$190,000 loan. Through this mechanism, the Society was able to 
pay off nearly all of its outstanding unpaid bills. A lease-
purchase agreement was reached on the so-called Pratico 
Property on South Main Street, which added more revenue to 
the cash-flow. Moreover, through effective negotiations with the 
City of Rutland, local fees for police and fire service, as well as 
licenses, were reduced from $65,000 to $20,000. In addition, a 
system of budgeting was established and, most importantly, 
adhered to. Another important change involved scheduling 
board meetings every two weeks, as well as appointing officers 
and trustees as various committee chairpersons. It was President 
Clough’s belief that each of the eleven board members must be 
actively involved with the Fair’s operation for it to be successful. 
Amusements of America would roll back onto the fairgrounds 
with its carnival show from August 16th through the 20th. The 
opening night on Tuesday was kicked off with a demolition 
derby. On the following night the Black Cat Hell Drivers 
performed automotive stunts in front of the Casella Grandstand. 
Thursday, August 18th was Veterans Appreciation Day with free 
admission for Veterans. It was also Comedy Night on the 
grandstand stage with performances by Bob Nelson; Vinnie 
Mark; and Pat DeBriere. The Friday night grandstand show was 
another popular demolition derby. In addition, ‘fair goers’ were 
treated to a horse pulling event. The Adirondack Fiddlers offered 
performances on the Sugarhouse Stage. Magician, Blaine Goad, 
marveled the crowd with his magical acts. A ‘Remember When’ 
photo collection in the Presidents Building provided a fantastic 
look back at the days of old at the Fair. Up by the Farm Museum 
Building, as they had done for many years, volunteer firefighters 
from the Pittsford Volunteer Fire Department along with their 
‘Boo Mobile’ sold raffle tickets to benefit the department. The 
call for nominations of officers for the ensuing years was mailed 
on September 1, 2016. Once again in order to appear on the 
published ballot, nominations had to be received by October 
15th. In a change of venue for the 171st Annual Meeting on 
December 14, 2016, Treasurer John Maniery offered the use of 



the Ponderosa Steakhouse on Route 7 South in Rutland. This 
location provided a significant savings for the Society over the 
familiar location at Howe Center. It was announced that 
unfortunately both former treasurer Bev Davidson and former 
president Roland McNeil were experiencing extremely-poor 
health. President Clough talked of the volunteer efforts that 
played an important role in completing projects in 2016. He also 
noted that the financial records were being reviewed by an 
outside accountant, Arlyn Towle. It was also noted that possibly 
the Royce Mandigo Arena has a potential leasee. However, one 
stumbling block remains the amount of capitol rehabilitation 
work that would be necessary to bring the facility up to code; 
estimated to exceed $100,000. Unfortunately, a small portion of 
the membership participated in the voting that was conducted. 
There were only 36 members seated and only 21 ballots had 
been mailed in. As the tabulations for election of officers was 
completed, Luey Clough returned as president with Robert 
Congdon Jr. and Edgar Cleveland becoming vice presidents. 
Christie Davis was reelected secretary with Sharon McNeil 
holding the post as treasurer.   
 
The 172nd Vermont State Fair set its sights on opening the five-
day event on August 15, 2017. Amusements of America returned 
with its big Ferris wheel that offered riders a great view of the 
entire fairgrounds. While the scale-back in terms of ‘big ticket’ 
entertainers persisted for another year, there were still many 
attractions for the crowds to view and enjoy. One curious tent 
adjacent to the Presidents Building offered those seeking a 
racing thrill that opportunity with virtual imaging. A full-size 
replica NASCAR racer (No.24) inside the tent provided that 
unique racing experience. For those, who wanted to test their 
physical skills and abilities, the ‘Redneck Warrior Games’ offered 
a series of skills challenges. Once again there were Monster 
Truck Rides. KNB Woodcarving demonstrating his great talent 
creating wildlife animals out of a piece of log with a chainsaw. 
There were countless food stands sprinkled throughout the 



fairgrounds. Of course, a couple of easily recognizable stands 
included Roxie’s at the west end of the grandstand and a little 
further down the Midway, the M.S.J. Athletic Association stand. 
The Woodbooger Demolition Derbies took place on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. On Wednesday there was Gospel Music on 
the Sugarhouse Stage and Horse Pulls at 6 PM. The Grandstand 
crowd cheered as ‘big horsepower’ tractors and trucks staged 
pulls on the race track. Speaking of ‘big horsepower’, adjacent to 
the Maple Sugar Building, Formula Ford of Rutland parked a new 
2017 Ford Mustang with a 400-horsepower engine. The Vermont 
Building served as a suitable location for the Vermont Veterans’ 
Home’s large information booth. Rutland Mayor David Allaire 
was spotted strolling along the Midway with State 
Representative Larry Cupoli. The 172nd Annual Meeting changed 
its location once again with the program being held at the 
Rutland Area Christian School (the former Abraham Lincoln 
School) in Rutland. During the elections, all of the incumbent 
officers were reelected to the position they held.      
  
Just two years away from its 175th Anniversary, the 173rd Annual 
Vermont State Fair continued providing a five-day format, which 
was conducted from August 14th through the 18th, 2018. Once 
again there was a vast selection of ongoing attractions. One 
comical mechanical show was the ‘Barnyard Cackle Review’. The 
chicken ensemble caught the eyes of young children, but also 
produced laughter from the adults. Throughout the week, Blaine 
Goad, the Magician, made his way around the Midway in his 
miniature antique car. The trumpet sounding the start of the 
Rosaire’s Racing Pigs echoed throughout the southeast 
neighborhoods in Rutland. Also, for those seeking to test their 
physical agility skills, the ‘Redneck Warrior Games’ filled a large 
section of open land. Just across Mussey Brook from that 
location, the Sugarhouse Stage offered several entertaining 
groups. In front of the grandstand on Wednesday, August 15th, 
the popular Woodbooger Demolition Derby sent old cars 
smashing, smoking, and steaming well into the evening. On 



Friday, August 17th, a Grammy Award Winning Country Artist 
with local roots, Dan Tyminski, finally found his way to the 
Springfield GMC Grandstand stage. Everyone seemed eager to 
hear him sing his award-winning song, “I am a Man of Constant 
Sorrow”. One group of local politicians was spotted on the 
Midway strolling behind the Grandstand. This included State 
Senator Brian Collamore, State Representative Larry Cupoli, and 
political hopeful Donald Turner. Down in the Vegetable Building, 
the largest big squash weighed in at 944.8 pounds. One new 
small structure on the grounds was the replacement for the old 
‘Kissing Bridge’ over Mussey Brook. The new covered pedestrian 
bridge was provided by the Rutland County Maple Producers. 
The signage on the bridge read: “Maple Sugar House Bridge – 
The New Kissing Bridge”. The 173rd Annual Meeting of the 
Society returned to the spacious Rutland Area Christian School 
on the second Wednesday of December in 2018. President 
Clough thanked the numerous volunteers, who had contributed 
to the success of the Fair. It was noted that the 173rd Fair had 
increased the number of vendors from 45 in 2015 to 96 in 2018. 
Unfortunately, ‘Mother Nature’ had not been overly kind in 
2018, as she allowed rain to fall on three of the five days. 
Notwithstanding this fact, President Clough looked at the 
activities that had taken place within the Society during the 
year. He felt that the call for new members to get actively 
involved had been answered, and that the ‘new’ Constitution 
was working. Trustee Richard Giddings provided a detailed 
report of some of the capital improvements that had been 
completed. From a financial standpoint, there were no bills in 
arrears. Nonetheless, it was stressed that in order for the Fair to 
sustain itself, the community must create excitement about the 
Fair and stand behind it. The 2019 Fair had already been 
scheduled for August 13th through the 17th. During the elections, 
Luey Clough stepped back from the president’s position, and was 
voted in as a vice president. Robert Congdon Jr. moved up to 
assume the duties as the new president.   
  



As the calendar turned to the beginning of the New Year in 
2019, the Society would see considerable activity undertaken on 
the grounds prior to the start of the 174th Vermont State Fair. 
The details of these efforts were elaborated upon during a 
Directors Meeting held at the Rutland Area Christian School on 
June 11, 2019. One new feature for the 174th Fair included on-
line ticket purchases through ’802tix’. About a month later the 
Rutland Area Vehicle Enthusiasts (R.A.V.E.) held its 40th 
Anniversary Car Show at the fairgrounds. The two-day event, 
which was held on July 13th and 14th, has always used the 
Rutland Fairgrounds as the host facility for its show home base. 
An hour before the late-afternoon opening of the 174th Fair, a 
series of four special dedications were observed in different 
areas around the fairgrounds. These started with the 
rededication of the Emergency Aid Station, which had undergone 
considerable subgrade drainage improvement as well as sill and 
flooring reconstruction. The contingent proceeded to the 
Vermont Building, where interior modifications allowed for the 
permanent display of the carnival and fair miniatures and 
memorabilia, which had been donated by David Knipes.   The 
sizeable group, which also included Miss Vermont 2019, Bethany 
Garrow, hiked down to the eastern oval of the race track, where 
a sizeable horse-riding arena had been completed only a few 
days earlier. The entourage then moved across the race track to 
the horse stable facility, where a sizeable portion of the stable 
area had undergone long-needed renovations. Andrea 
Hathaway-Miglorie was honored for her continuous efforts over 
the years to bring the project into focus and getting the work 
initiated. Apparently, Amusements of America arrived 
somewhat late at the fairgrounds due to having their entire 
carnival ‘convoy’ stopped for a thorough D.O.T. vehicle 
inspection in Northern New York State. Some of the on-going 
features of the 174th Fair included several returning acts; 
Rosaire’s Racing Pigs; Blaine Goad with his Hurdy Gurdy Show; 
‘Horses Horses Horses’; with Rick Reddington making 
appearance on the Sugarhouse Stage. During the five days of the  



 
 
Fair, a rather historically significant booth was manned inside 
the Vermont Building. It offered a photo display and information 
center of the USS Vermont (SSN792) submarine, which was 
planned to be commissioned in 2020. On August 16th, the 
Peterson Farm Family had been scheduled to open for Jamie Lee 
Thurston. The Woodbooger Demolition Derby planned events for 
the opening night as well as the closing night on August 17th. 
During the late afternoons of both Friday and Saturday, 
rainstorm activity moved across the fairgrounds with particularly 
strong winds with the storm on Saturday. The 174th Annual 
Meeting of the Rutland County Agricultural Society was once 
again hosted at the Rutland Area Christian School. The meeting 
took place on Wednesday, December 11, 2019 with a sizeable 
crowd from the membership present. It was noted with sadness 
that two previously extremely involved members had passed 
away during the year. Robert Bearor died on February 21st at the 
age of 82. Robert E. Eaton died on July 21st. President Congdon 
reported that the Society was on solid financial ground. He 
elaborated on some of the significant infrastructure 
improvements, which had been completed during the year. He 
also mentioned that planning had been initiated for the 
celebration of the 175th Anniversary Fair, which was scheduled 
for August 18th through the 22nd in 2020. The theme was decided 
to be “Relive the Memories”. It was envisioned during the Fair, 
commemorative 175th Anniversary merchandise would be sold. 
During the election of officers, all the incumbent officers were 
reelected to the positions they held. This included: Robert 
Congdon Jr. – President; Luey Clough and Cash Ruane as Vice 
Presidents; Sharon McNeil – Treasurer; and Christy Davis – 
Secretary. 
 
 
 



As the winter of 2019-2020 embraced Rutland with its seasonal 
grip, there seemed to be a pattern of temperature changes, 
which occurred nearly every week. This was somewhat 
characterized by four to five days of somewhat moderate winter 
temperatures followed by a weekend of more frigidly-cold 
temperatures. Fortunately, the nearly ten-below-zero 
temperature on Saturday, February 15th 2020 was just perfect 
for a planned event at the fairgrounds. Andrea Hathaway-
Miglorie had organized the First Annual Snowmobile Festival. 
Perhaps as many as 75 vintage and classic snowmobiles filled 
the area between the Presidents Building and the Main Gate 
entrance.  
 
However, about the same time a world monster was forming in 
China as what was known as the corona virus pandemic, began 
to spread across the globe. In a matter of a few short weeks, it 
changed life in America and in parts of the world, like that which 
had never been seen before. In Vermont, educational institutions 
at all levels were ordered closed; restaurants and bars were shut 
down; small businesses closed; people were advised not to 
congregate in groups of more than ten; churches suspended 
service; patients were being evaluated in express care parking 
lots; public offices were closed; people were requested to stay 
indoors and isolate themselves; and toilet paper and other paper 
goods had disappeared from store shelves. Calm somewhat 
prevailed as the public prayed that this change, which was 
robbing them of the American Way of Life, would disappear in 
the very near future.  
 
Planning for the 175th Annual Vermont State Fair moved 
forward with guarded optimism. It was scheduled for August 
18th through the 22nd. While early in the discussion stages, one of 
the shows that would entertain the grandstand crowd was the 
Pond Hill Ranch Pro-Rodeo on August 20th.  Amusements of 
America was on tap to provide the amusement rides.  



 
However, in the months before the start of the 175th Fair, the 
people of America focused on recovery from the ongoing 
coronavirus pandemic.  Nonetheless, while it did appear that the 
State of Vermont had been spared from the projected ravages of 
the virus, a disturbing announcement was handed down by the 
Governor of Vermont on Friday, May 21st ,  During his news 
conference on the status of COVID-19, Governor Phil Scott stated 
that all fairs and such mass gatherings of people were prohibited 
during the balance of the calendar year. 
 
Governor Phil Scott’s executive order was received with some 
understandable surprise by Society President Robert Congdon Jr. 
In the news account published by the Rutland Herald, he noted 
how the Society had been building towards the 175th 
Celebration in 2020 with some guarded optimism. Although the 
Society was saddened by this major setback, it will endeavor 
forward through the coming year to overcome the financial 
hardship created by the Governor's executive order, and plan on 
celebrating the 175th Anniversary of the Society in 2021! 
 
 
 
 



We hope that you enjoy your quarterly. 

Our quarterlies are sent to all of our cherished members only when it is first printed. 

Each year we send out a request for nominations to our Board of Directors with elections at our 
annual meeting with duties to begin upon election. 

With the COVID-19 epidemic this past spring and summer, it has been difficult to be as available to 
the public as we would have liked to have been and we have had to rethink many processes. This 
correspondence is part of that evolution. 

As members, you have a say in who will represent you at all of the board meetings. Your 
representatives make decisions for the direction you would like to see our society take and make 
your voices heard. 

PLEASE give some thought as to whether you, or someone you know, would be an asset to 
Rutland's history as one of it keepers. 

Thank you. 

Barbara L. Giffin, 
President 

1. D I nominate ______________________ _ 
for a seat on the Board of Directors of the Rutland Historical Society. 

2. D I would like to be a candidate for treasurer of the Rutland Historical 
Society. 

Signed. _______________________________________________ _ 
Date ______________________________ __ 
Telephone Number _______________ Email __________ __ 

USPS your nomination to: 96 Center Street, Rutland, Vermont 05701 

Email yournominationto:president@rutlandhistOly.com 

Phone: 802-773-2006 and leave a voicemail for voice nominations. 

Please make sure to include your name and contact info in all above also. 
All nominations should be postmarked by September 15, 2020. 



Officers 
Barbara Giffin - President 

Doreen McCullough - Vice President 
Audrey Allaire - Secretary 

*Vacant - Treasurer 
Randy Brown- Board Chair 

Directors 
Fred Remington 
Jake Sherman 

Angela Hinchey 
Corey Kennedy 
Dr. Andrew Zak 

Curator 
Jim Davidson 

Historian 
Mary Segale 

Membership Secretary 
Elizabeth Noyes 

• vacancy 



Join our board. 
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Could you help?? 

Please contact us at 
Presiden t@RutlandHistory.com 

Or call 
802-779-1669 
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